Abstract-Text is one of the most important data that is transmitted on today's communication networks, in the form of html WebPages, commands to access devices remotely using ssh or telnet, email etc. Confidentiality is one of the fundamental requirements for secure communication on an untrusted channel and compression is also required to conserve the bandwidth of the channel. In this study, steganography is used in a completely novel way that is different from the traditional use of steganography. Confidentiality and compression of large text using steganography is presented. In our approach text i.e. message is encoded using a grayscale bitmap image. The image acts as a steganographic carrier for the text, the carrier is never transmitted across the untrusted channel.
I. INTRODUCTION
From the very beginning in communication, text has been the most important form of information exchanged across the ends. Even after the introduction of audio and vivid media across internet including picture and video, textual information has still its importance in data communication. Due to the unsecure nature of Internet, information can be easily eavesdropped. To avoid such problems, various security methods are used in which the most popular one is the encryption of the information to make it unintelligible for the eavesdropper. Steganography [1] is a method in which information is hidden in an image and the image itself is transmitted across the channel. In contrast to common encryption methods, steganography is better because eavesdropper doesn't know if there is any confidential data, and also if he knows in advance he doesn't know where to look for the message because the image appears to be common information rather an encrypted message to attract the attention of the eavesdropper. In this paper, instead of using traditional steganographic approach, a new method is devised in which steganography is used in a novel and non-traditional manner and it is used to convert the text data into indices of an image and then this converted index array is sent over the channel. The text is encoded in the image but the image is never sent across the channel and is used by both the parties as a key. The text is mapped to the image for corresponding values of the pixels shared between both the image and the text and the indices of the image containing the characters are saved in an index array. The index array, above certain threshold of text data size, exhibits compression with respect to the original text size. Larger the text size better is the compression. The index array is further compressed through a 3 rd party compressor [8] . Also, because of the change of pixels is expected in the image after encoding text in it, this pixel information must be sent to the intended receiver so that the key i.e. the picture can be modified at the location where pixel change was observed after encoding. The array is decompressed and decoded at the receiver end and the key i.e. image is modified using information from pixel change and then the message is extracted back from the image.
The basic aim of this study is to use Steganography not only for confidentiality but also for text compression. This paper also analyses the behaviour of compression with respect to the text file size and other factors including encoding density, compression ratio, best possible compression and the impact of using a 3 rd party compressor on index array for further compression.
Section II presents some related work, Section III details the proposed approach, Section IV includes the simulation of the model in MATLAB, Section V shows and explains the results of the proposed approach, Section VI explains possible future work on this research, Section VII concludes the study and Section VIII presents the image set used.
II. RELATED WORK A lot of research is being done in the field of steganography and compression. KB Raja et. al proposed a high capacity wavelet steganography(HCWS) algorithm [2] . The cover image in this model is transformed to wavelet domain and the payload is encrypted using a random technique to increase its security. Tuomas Aura et. al proposed that using gray scale images for cover is the best approach [3] . He proposed a new method for pseudorandom hiding bit selection in random access covers. Juneja et. al proposed a robust image steganography technique based on Least Significant Bit insertion and RSA encryption technique [4] . They used the method of ranking a set of images in a library based on their suitability to be used as a cover or carrier. Weifeng Sun Nan Zhang et. al proposed StarNT, a dictionary-based fast and lossless text transform algorithm [5] . Bernhard Balkenhol Stefan Kurtz et. al provided an analysis of BWT(burrows-wheeler transformation) from the aspect of information theory [6] . Gutman P.C et. al proposed a hybrid approach to text compression using both symbol wise method for its good compression results and dictionary method for its high speed [7] . A lot of work is done on lossless compression algorithms including Context Tree Weighting method (CTW) [10] , LZ77 [11] , LZW [12] .
III. PROPOSED APPROACH

A. Steganography for Confidentiality
Steganography, just like cryptography is a method [1] for ensuring confidentiality of a message or information to be sent across an untrusted channel and it is, unlike cryptography, more effective art because it doesn't attract the attention of the attacker or eavesdropper. In this paper, steganography is not used for its intended purpose rather it is only used to secure the text in the image and the image is used as a shared key between the sender and receiver rather actually transmitted across the channel as shown in Fig. 1 . Using image as a key has many plus points. Due to no limit on the size of image, it is actually a key of indefinite size. Larger the image size, powerful is the key. Also the text has a lot of redundant characters. A single character, wherever it lies in the text, is mapped to a single pixel value where it actually lies in the image in its integer form. For most cases, the image is modified very little by the text after mapping and the average pixel change in both original image and modified image is in range of 2-5 pixels per total number of pixels in the image. For 512x512 grayscale image, the encoding density is in range of 7.6x10 -4 which shows that the modified image is almost the same as the original one. This little amount of pixel change has two advantages.
1. The overhead generated due to the requirement of sending pixel change information to the receiver is quite less, hardly 100 bytes, because of the small encoding density. This helps in compression which is discussed in next section. 2. If the key was to send across some other channel to some other receiver, the pixel change is small enough to make it almost impossible for an eavesdropper to consider the image suspicious even if the key is some known image, for instance an image from standard test images. As pixel change and index array(after compression) are the only information required to recover the message back from the key ,that is the image, so these two quantities are sent to the receiver. Across the channel, even if an eavesdropper can grab these values, it's not possible to reconstruct the message from the index array and the pixel change information because the shared image is still unknown to the eavesdropper and it is impossible to draw the image from the available information acquired by the eavesdropper.
B. Steganography for Compression
In this paper, steganography is also used for the purpose of compression. A text file, due to high redundant data, can be compressed to smaller size using many lossless compression algorithms including Context Tree Weighting method (CTW) [10] , LZ77 [11] , LZW [12] etc. Our approach is to use steganography for text compression. After encoding text in the image, an index array is obtained which contains the image pixel locations where the text is mapped. For some initial values of the text file size, it is observed that the index array size exceeds the original text but after a certain threshold, the text file size surpasses the index array size and hence compression is achieved in the index array in contrast to the original text. The compression ratio keeps improving until reaching some saturation level where the change in it is almost indiscernible. The amount of compression appears to have a direct relationship with the text size after the threshold point until the saturation is achieved.
IV. SIMULATION MATLAB is used for the simulation purpose. Encoding is done at the sender end using Encoding module and the information is sent to the receiver, on the basis of which the receiver uses Decoding Module to retrieve the original message from the Key.
A. Encoding Module
The encoding process is explained in the flow chart shown in Fig. 2 . As clear from the chart, the algorithm is simple.
Every character in text, converted to their respective 8 bit integer values, is searched in the image. If found than the resulted index (only first one found in the image) is stored in an index array. If not found, then Approx() function is used to approximate the current character value to the image pixel values, the image is searched for a value at some location nearest to the character value and the index where it lies in the image is returned. Now the image can be altered at that location for the current character in the loop. The index array, after normalization, is sent to dzip() [8] function for compression. Pixels altered in the modified image are found and the values along with their indices are saved in another variable. Now the information including altered pixels and compressed index array are sent to the receiver. The Approx() function, as clear from its explanation, takes two inputs that is the image and the current character in the loop and return index of the approximated value.
1) Approx() function • It takes 2 inputs, the Carrier and the Current
Character and returns the Index where the character can be approximated in the carrier.
• In this function, an array is generated which contains the absolute difference between every element of Carrier and the Current Character.
• Minimum of the difference array is found and as this array shares the same indexing and size with carrier, so the location where minimum is found is actually the index required; where the character value can replace the pixel value.
• A check is performed to avoid the mapping of the current character to an index already altered by some previous character.
• If this happens then the character is approximated with a value second closest to it in the image in order to avoid loss of previous character mapping info in the image.
B. Decoding Module
The decoding process is explained in the flowchart shown in Fig. 3 . In this process, the image i.e. the key is read and is saved in a variable. The received variables containing the changed pixel values and the compressed index array information are also read into variables. Now the index array is decompressed using dunzip() [8] function. Pixel values at the corresponding locations are changed on the basis of changed pixel information. After that, the message is read from the key using the index array, which contains the corresponding indices for each character of the message in the key, and decoding process completes.
1) Lossless compression and decompression (dzip () and dunzip() functions)
. dzip() and dunzip() [8] are user-made MATLAB functions which uses ZLIB Deflate algorithm [13] for lossless data compression and decompression of most of MATLAB variables. Index array, though already exhibiting compression is further compressed using dzip() function and sent to the receiver which uses dunzip() to recover the array.
V. RESULTS For simulation, the following sources were used. A. Image or Key: Fig. 6 displays the set of images used in the simulation. The first four images are taken from standard test images while the last one, bitArray.bmp is 16x16 matrix whose values ranges from 0 to 255 and every value is distinct. bitArray.bmp is used to achieve maximum compression but using this array has its limitations which will be discussed later in this section. • Lena.bmp, 512x512 grayscale-Bitmap image (bit depth=8bit).
• Airplane.bmp, 512x512 grayscale-Bitmap image (bit depth=8bit).
• Zelda.bmp, 512x512 grayscale-Bitmap image (bit depth=8bit).
• Mandrill.bmp, 512x512 grayscale-Bitmap image (bit depth=8bit).
• bitArray.bmp, 16x16 grayscale-Bitmap image (bit depth=8bit). *
B. Text or Payload:
• "Eloisa to Abelard by Alexander Pope" [9] in text file 'payload.txt'. Full size =16536 bytes. Compression Ratio is given by:
Using a 512x512 bitmap image as a key means a very high end confidentiality. Predicting the key or image from the decoding information sent across the channel is very hard or impossible. Table 1 shows different images used as carrier for a fixed text size of 16536 bytes (except for the last row). Among those, Airplane.bmp has better results for both cases that are with and without dzip. Zelds.bmp results with using dzip are good because of the very low encoding density associated with it which means the pixel information overhead in the decoding information is smaller. bitArray.bmp is standard 16x16 pixel image with all 8 bit characters it can cover. The limitations associated with it are explained later in this section.
The graph in Fig. 4 represents text size vs. compression ratio curve for different carriers used in the simulation without using the index array compression by dzip() function. In Fig. 5 , the graph is similar except the compression ratio calculations are made using dzip() function for the compression of index array at encoding side.
The graphs have following characteristics:
• In either graphs or clearly in graph of Fig. 4 , the best compression is achieved using the bitArray.bmp but the shortcomings are there using it and are explained later.
• In both graphs of Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 , the compression ratio passes through some threshold, which is 1 for the vertical axis and varies for horizontal axis mostly less than 2000 bytes. Before this, the index array actually expands and after it the actual compression starts.
• The graph in Fig. 5 , that is using dzip() function for further compression, shows that the compression curves for all images are almost the same and hence the different curves are hard to distinguish.
• The use of dzip function works better on larger text and it can be seen from comparing both graphs. For lower text size, the compression ratio is better without using dzip function but for higher text size, for instance over 15,000 bytes, the ratio gets remarkably better using dzip function for most of the images except the bitArray.bmp.
C. bitArray Characteristics
* bitArray is actually a user generated image array of size 256 bytes whose values range from 0 to 255. It is saved in a 16x16 bitmap picture. Because it covers all text characters within 8 bit range, that is why the encoding density is 0. Using bitArray.bmp for encoding process, the compression is at its best. Using this bitmap as a key has its limitation because it is easily predictable in comparison to other images due to its small size. Also it is more suspicious if sent across the channel. The achievable compression using this array is also not remarkably huge when compared to all other bitmaps used in the simulation especially Airplane.bmp. Also due to some constraints associated with dzip() function [8] , the index array generated after using bitArray.bmp expands as obvious from the Table 1 unless text size reaches a proper threshold. The highlighted row in Table 1 shows that for a larger text, dzip can actually compress the index array generated by using bitArray.bmp. VI. FUTURE WORK The future work may include the processing time optimization for the process of compression and steganography as in this paper, the processing resources associated with compression process aren't considered. Also like a 3 rd party compressor is used for further compression, that is dzip() function, some another compression method can be devised to get better results meaning better compression ratio. Besides, this novel approach to steganography can be used on color images with higher color depths e.g. 16 or 24 bpp instead of using grayscale images as used in this research.
VII.
CONCLUSION In this paper, steganography is used in a novel way that is not just for the sake of confidentiality, but, also for the compression of the text message. Instead of following traditional steganographic methods, that is sending the carrier across the channel, the image is used only to encode text and the index array generated after encoding is sent along with the overhead associated with the image used, with overall size much less than the actual text size. Hence the image works as a key shared between the two ends that is the sender and the receiver. Text size associated with the message is an important factor and after a threshold of the size value, compression is achieved between the secure message that is the index array and the text message sizes. Based on the simulation results, it can be concluded that for large bulk of text, the compression achieved is better in some limits.
VIII.
IMAGE SET The following images were used for the simulation: 
